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I YORK COUNTY JAND Danforth ISUBURBS
MORE WOOD BLOCKS 

TO LAYtHf VIADUCT
\ 'BA

i.

Il Newmarket Eariscourt
1

/LETT.-COL ALLAN 
FINED FOR ASSAULT

v
ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL

OF FAIRBANK CHURCH Works Commissioner Posts 
Notice About Laying 

Pavement.

£

£The annuel May festival In connection 
vrtth 8t, Hilda’s Church, Falrbank, win 
be held next Friday. Rev. H. R. Young 
Is rector. *

There U to be a spectacular proces
sion and a' series of sporting events, 
including a tug Of war, finishing up with 
a grand concert in the evening.

The special feature of the festival Is 
that nearly all local talent is engaged 
and Falrbank can boast of some excel
lent amateurs in music, vocal and In
strumental, the drama and sports. The 
race for soldiers' wives only, the May 
folks dance the crowning of the May 
fairies, and the races for boys and girls 
will all be attractive.

The grounds of at. Hilda’s Church has 
been set apart tor the use of citizens on 
Friday.

Flour, tea and soap as prizes have 
been donated by merchants of Fair
banks and given fine weather the fes
tival is expected to draw large crowds 
in this section.
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Former Commander of the 
Twentieth Battalion is 

Convicted.

In connection with the Bloor street 
viaduct, large gangs of men -ware ont- 
ployed laying water mains at thT Rose- 
dale approach and along the south side 
of Castle Frank avenue yesterday, while 
others were engaged removing the street 
embankment to a fill In, and many were 
busy cutting down the trees and brush- 
wood preliminary to street widening. 
Files of new lumber and wood block» 
were delivered, and large quantities of 
old concrete were piled near the steam 
crushers to be crushed tor use In new 
sidewalks.

On the Danforth side grading was 
well advanced from the foot of the bridge 
to Broadview, and preparations for 
asphalting were carried out during the 
day.
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Lieut.-Col. J. A. W. A fan of Newmar
ket wad yesterday convicted ef a charge 
of common assault on Town Clerk An
derson, and of assault against Constable 
Frank Duncan. In Major Brun ton’s court 
at Newmarket it was shown that Mr. 
Anderson had entered Col. Allan’s store 
to make a purchase. Col. Allan took 
exception to a tax notice received from 
Mr. Anderson, and, upon Mr. Anderson 
disagreeing with him, he told him to get 
out. Upon Mr. Anderson saying that he 
Was going, bqt could not be put out. Col. 
Allan sprang on him, and a tussle result
ed. The charge of aggravated assault 
was changed to common assault by the 
magistrate, and a fine of flO and costa 
was Imposed.

When Constable Duncan appeared on 
Monday with a summons, Allan told him 
also to get out, and did not accept the 
summon*. Instead, he rushed at Duncan. 
Major Bruntpn told the accused that he 
could be sent to jail for two years, but 
he Intended to’ be lenient with him, and 
fined him |20 and costs. He paid, alto
gether, 138.1$.

Lieut.-Col. Allan commanded the 20th 
Battalion, C.K.F.. and took It overseas. 
He is a well-to-do hardware merchant 
and a former mayor of Newmarket.
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We Cain Your Confidence
By Selling Hats That Men Want

!

iII rnicSi —
Phone Park 738-739

le^SSS^B

A ndtlcFhas been placed on th 
forth end of the viaduct by the 
commissioner stating that "In the near 
future it is intended to lay an asphalt 
pavement on Danforth avenue from 28 
feet 3 Inches west of Broadview to 6 
feet 11 inches further west, running 
south. In order to avoid cutting 
after completion, property owners are 
strongly urged to have laid all 
sary underground services which may 
be required,"

e Dan- 
works m

EJUTLAND ANNIVERSARY
COMMITTEE MEETING

The hats we offer you carry the imprint of quality, the kind that7 
thinking men are demanding to-day. Dineen Hats look better, ' 

better, and feel better because they are better.
They represent a lifetime of experience and close co-operation 
with the world-famed hatters whose name they bear— 
'Stetson, Henry Heath, Dunlap, Christy, Hillgate and 
leading Canadian mamfactures. - ^

•♦oo
6.00

............ 6.00
1.00 te 8.50

Special line Soft Felts, in all the new colora,
3.50 end 4.00

Ah important meeting of the executive 
committee of the British Imperial Asso
ciation took place at Eariscourt last 
night to further consider plans for the 
Jutland anniversary night, Sunday, June 
2. H. Parfrey presided.

A program committee was appointed 
as follows: Messrs. A. Craig. Gordon. 
Wills, MacNIcol, Parfrey, Kirk and 
Alderman Brook Sykes. -

A discussion took place relative to the 
proposed site of the new memorial hall 
for Earlecourt soldiers, but nothing was 
definitely decided. Those present In
cluded Aldermen Blackburoe and Brook 
Sykes. J. R. MacNIcol, A. Craig, Baker, 
Gordon, R. Kirk, R. M. Russell, Pte. But
ler, Jeeves, Snary, Ashton and the sec
retary, B. A. Linde.

TEMPLARS HOLD MEETINO. ,
A meeting of the Hope of Esrlscourt 

Lodge, I.O.Q.T., was held last evening 
in Little’s Hall, corner of Earlecourt wnd 
Ascot avenues. Bro. James Black, chief 
Templar, occupied the chair. Rev. E. 
Crowley Hunter was Initiated a member 
of the lodge. Bro. Rev. C. A. Mustard 
took part in the Initiation ceremony. 
There were 60 members present.

VACANT LOTS OFFERED,
Offers from owners of vacant lots' In 

Eariscourt and district are still coming 
in. Postmaster H. Membery of West St. 
Clair avenue Is ready to place at the dis
posal of the organization of resources 
committee four good lots on Ennerdale 
and Brans ton roads, North Eariscourt. 
The lots are In a central location, and 
the land Is good for cultivating all kinds 
of vegetables.

HOODLUMS SMASH LIGHTS,
Electric Are Lamps at Belmont Theatre 

Destroyed,
Hoodlums are on the Increase In Ea 

court. The two electric arc lights in front 
of the Belmont Theatre, West 8f. Clair 
avenue, have been deliberately .smashed 
on two separate occasions this Week and 
the glass strewn around on the sidewalk. 
The damage amounts ,to 
electric bulbs from the 
atre have also been! stolen, 
quarters have been notified.
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I wearLICENSE INSPECTOR EASTERN LEAGUES
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
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In connection with the eastern section 

Methodist Epworth Leagues rally, held 
In Danforth AVenue Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue, the following officers 
were elected: Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, 
hon. president; J. R. Empringham, 
president; W. Collins, first vlce-preei- 
denti Miss C. Munroe, second vice, 
president; Mias E. Brown, third vice- 
president; Mr. Moolenar. fourth vlce- 
wesldeiti; W. R 'Smith, fifth vice-preai- 
dehU Miss E. Bentley, secretory, and 
R. Homlbrook, treasurer. "The total 
membership of the Epworth Leagues of 
the eastern district Is 1125, and the total 
amount raised for missions $3040. The 
eastern district has 20 senior, 13 junior 
and two Intermediate leagues.

The rally was the largest ever held 
in the eastern section, over 700 
bens being present.
_Jhe debate, the subset of which 
was; Resolved, that wealth exerts a 
greater power In the world than learning' the affirmative being take™ by 
Miss F. Lush and Mies Ê7 M. CTay of 
Beliefs! r, ar.d the negative by Mise E. 
Long and Miss Pearl Graham of River
ai»1*. WM decded in UvOT the nega-
J&'&Len*br D-<^and*Me

INSTALLING “SWITCH
ON DANFORTH UNE

•i a 1
IVI Boreal inos, new pearl greys, at 

Christy Soft Felt Bats, at 
Stetson Soft Felt Hate, at 
Cape, tweeds and silk

Investigation Into Motor Acci
dent on Road Near 

Markham.

ÎL •9.........
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;
;TEMPLARS HOLD RALLY

FOR SOLDIERS’ BENEFIT
1 at s: ■No judgment wae given or indicated by 

J. A. Ayearst, chief license inspector, at 
the conclusion of hie investigation into 
the motor car accident involving Richard 
D. Greer, license Inspector, and WHUgki 
Sanderson, Toronto, which occurred on 
the Markham road, May 1. He stated 
that after his notes were extended he 
would make his report to the Ontario 
License Board. The enquiry took place 
at the town hall of Markham, and occu
pied most of the afternoon. D. Mac
kenzie, Woodbridge, Inspector of the 
County of York, assisted at the enquiry. 
Frank Hughes, barrleter,'appeared for the 
defendants. Ernest Button, of Btouffvtlle, 
stated he saw the car traveling near 
Rlngwood at between 36 and iO mils* an 
hour. John Saunders also saw it going 
at whet he thought was a mile a minute. 

\MMs Lydia Scott testified likewise. J. 
L. Byers told of hearing cries for help 
and finding the car upside down in the 
creek.

"I went round to the east side and 
Mr. Greer's and Mr. Sanderson's 

head# sticking out of the east side of 
the ear, he said. "They owe their lives 
to the fact that the steering apparatus 

rigid." He added that the whole 
atmosphère reeked with liquor,

*1 asked Inspector Greer if he 
hurt, and he said, ‘Not a bit., 
witness. **\ told him it was such 
as he who made the roads unsafe for 
decent people. He asked me If I' knew 

l «Peaking. I told hlm R 
didnt make any difference If he were 

Toronto. He then showed 
Inspector*d,e “,d **ld he wa* 1 license
n~ltne^5* Lor defence Included Mr. 
D^ Fh* ?end»r»on Dr. St. Charles,£5 aut0 ”^rt’

»

w.Under the auspices of tlie I.O.G.T. 
Home of Welcome Lodge a rally In aid of 
the soldiers at the front wae held In 
the Y.M.C.A. building, corner of Ger- 

jijj rard and Main streets, last evening. J.
Brown, grand chief Templar, occupied 

|Xf the chair, and the following/artists
tritipted to a vocal and instrumental pro- 
gratft: Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
Duncan, Mrs. Fielding, Miss Wood, J. 
Small, Mae to/ Walter Tuttle, in charac
ter costume; W. Anderson, Mr. and Mew. 
J. Constable. Mrs. Charters, W. Finlay- 
son. Miss Sehrob, Mrs. McKie, Miss 
Woods and Master T. Blnn.

An address was delivered by Chair
man J. Brown, who spoke of the honor 
roll of the, lodge, with 38 men overseas, 
of whom two have paid the supreme sac
rifice, one Is a prisoner of war in Ger
many and many have been wounded.

Bro. Tom Black spoke of the I.O.G.T. 
and the work of the members-and their 
obligations.

Over 120 members and friends were 
present and a collection was token up 
tor comforts for the soldiers in the 
trenches.

DIIOI CO., tîmited140 YONGE ST.’ 5?”"

Open Until 6 p.m.
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In order to facilitate the loading of
tK'wSk *& .SS«£»£££* present, owing to the congestion of 

n„ru,,h hour«- the loading and (Hscharging of paeeengers entails delay 
yWch, wm- It is expected, be conslder- 
pleted1****n*d wllen 0,6 work is com-

Tbe switch to also necessary owing to 
ppenlug of the Bloor street viaduct

^.tartly tokeB,52^V,eW' WhlCh wlU

TWO-MINUTËSÊRVICE
ON ST. CLAIR AVENUE

81 rts- WILL NOT BE CALLED
BEFORE END OF JUNE REGISTRARS WILL 

NOT RECEIVE PAY
m

HI NEWS OF LABOR
In yesterday's issue of The World 

appeared a government proclamation 
calling for reports, under the provi
sions of an extension of the Military 
ServJee Act, from men who are British 
subjects resident in Canada, who hare 
attained the Age of It years, but were 
born on or since October 12, 1S07, and 
are unmarried or widowers without 
children. The proclamation states such 
men shall on or before June 1, itlt, 
report in writing by registered post to
îïe «£i!trar 21" deputr registrar under 
the Military Service Act, 1917, for the 
registry district in which he resides, 
giving name In full, date of 
Place of residence and usual 
olllce address.' Those who, without 
reasonable excuse, tail to report, will 

» «««nee for which they 
will be liable on summary conviction 
to imprisonment for any term not ex
ceeding live years, with hard labor, 
•nd also may be compelled to serve 
immediately with the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force.

The proclamation points out that 
«1 the men required to report under 
the new, order shaH from the date of 
proclamation be deemed to be soldiers 
enlisted in the military forces of 
Canada, and subject to military law for the duration of the present wa? 
>nd demobilisation thereafter, unless 
sooner discharged; provided that 
every such man shall until the first day 
June next be deemed to be on lesve 
of absence without pay, and that 
thereafter every ouch man who shall 
have duly reported on or before the 
last mentioned day, as by this our 
proclamation required, shall be deem
ed to be on leave , of absence without 
pay until the day upon which be shall 
be required to report for #Wty in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force and be 
placed on active service. And we do 
hereby moreover notify and inform out 
loving subjects who are hereby 
auired to report, that If, on or before 
the flrst day of June, 1918, they report, 
as by this our proclamation command
ed and enjoined, they will not be re
quired to report for duty, or be plaead 
upon active service as aforesaid until 
a day not earlier than the let day of 
July, 1918.

about $10. Small 
side of the the- 

Police huad-
K > 8 RAISING ASSESSMENTS

TO MEET DIFFICULTY
TELEGRAPHERS DISCHARGED.

The Jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty In the case of George Thompson 
and Ttiomai Taylor, telegraph opera
tors, chai-gcd with transmitting het- 
1ng Information over the wires. Judge 
Winchester, In discharging the Jury, 
•aid: "I do not see how you arrived 
at such a verdict on the evidence. It 
Is quite contrary to the evidence.”

■ ■
: ii. Hi!
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Dr. Steele States That Rui 
to the Contrary is 
v Untrue.

wae
•aid
men

THIRD SON LEAVING.
A farewell .reception was given last 

night to Garnet Melrose Hanna, who 
Is on his last leave, at 1930 East 
Queen street. H«* was given a puree 
of gold, and te the third of a family 
of four to be accepted for service.

The Letter Carriers' Association at 
last evening’s session directed its 
delegates to the Dominion convention 
which ii to be held in June to Cham- 
pion the proposed tmendment to the 
constitution relating to beneficiary as
sessments. The amendment proposed 
is that the rates be raised to the 
standard of the Hunter Assessment 
system, which, according to state
ments made, standardizes assessments 
at $1-60 a • month, no matter what 
the year at which one Joina/up. 
present rate is practically $6 a month, 
X*st year the matter was placed be
fore the convention as a referendum, 
and swamped, because of the strongly 
represented delegation from Quebec 
which vigorously opposed the amend- 
ment. Both Ontario and the 
showed marked indifference, only one- 
fifth of the members voting. This 
year it is believed that a strong dele
gation will be on hand from both the 
Toronto and the western branches

Addressed the meeting 
upon the various activities and ac- 
eompjtohmente of the Labor Educa- 
tional Association. He referred to the 
coming convention which is to beb?inc? a*!1*’ and “ted *5

*° “nd delegates. The as- 
•«clAtion wae now considering the 
formation of a statistical bureau 
which would take stock of the per- 
sonnel of labor locale, of comnSdl- 
tles at the service of the working

ot ”?any other matters vital 
to the interest of Isbor»
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NEED VOLUNTEERS

Other Misappreheneiong Re
garding Registration Are ; 

Pointed Out.

;

WAR SUMMARY s 52 yepe removed from the 
lMt n*sbt for s*r- 

to ?nt«eif ?» lve.nue AActlon, It
«Li 10 * two-mhwte ser-
ÎÎ®* .dur*2f hours, it to stated, on

<^alr Avenue line on and after 
îîf? ill».? ten*Porary switch was placed 
tost night on Greenwood avenue and 
Gerrard street to allow the cars to travel 
over the Toronto Street Railway tracks,

•HAFTS ARE STOLEN.
*h« huggy left and the shafts stelen, 

Wto the statement made by J. Midr, gro- 
c©r, comer of Locxn and rv» n/<-» •»$ u 
aviroue, to a reporter for The World, yes- 
torday, The theft must have taken

Jrl^hfcl t!}f la#t three day»," said 
who pointed out that the buço^ was homed in a shed at the rear

dLh tos^wh^* hn1.Z‘U> tntACt "" Tu««-
Th« b; ^ ent<r*d the shed.The police have been notified.

birth,
post-
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
y

OBJECTION TAKEN
TO LONGER HOURS

Dr- G. J. Steele, chairman of the To* 
r°hto_Board of Registrar*, states that 
tha board to much amused at a rumor
sjfrtfg as sxsrjssi:
eolutely untrue, as the registrars aie 
giving their services without pay. *s 

£le a,kln$ assistant registrar» te 
do. The only expense to the country 
wm be such necessary expenses Ii 
office rental, clerical help, etc.

The board of registrars to piessed at 
th# number of voluntary pledge cards 
which hae been returned by the public;
It to feH, howevar, that a great numr 
b«r of additional assistant registrars 
will be needed, and the board will be 
pleased to have anyone who to willing I 
to serve any part of their time during 
registration to write .or phone to the 
central office at the corner of Gerrard 
and Broadview, when voluntary pledge 
cards will be sent.

Other misapprehensions regarding re- 
gtotratton which have been brought to 
££• fitontion of the registrar* are the 
belief that the coming registration wftl 
be undertaken by a house to house can, 
v«-»< that It will be completed by 
"•Ailing cards to every person tor them 
<o fin in and return. Both of these er- 

"o-1 «» be correct
ed. Registration to to be conducted 
Along similar lines to an election and 
registration booths will be provided Stott, 
lar to polling booths to which It will h# 
necessary for everyone to go In order 
to «WF, unices they have registered 
in^the factory, or other pises of basis

Registration booths will be establish, 
ed on registration day, and during the 

registration day, In ever# 
puMic, high and separate school as 
-«H as to a number of banks sad pub#
He libraries.

While It to not necessary for anyosf 
to register et any particular booth, it 
will greatly facilitate the work If people 
will register In the booth nearest their 
home or in the factory or office where 
they work.

Chartes G, Fraser, registrar tor West 
Toronto, states that registrars ara «tv«
Ing their services entirely wltheet per. 
and regrets any report to the contrary.

TRAFALGAR DAY.
SX>.C.8.t. Makes Arrangement 1er 

Celebration.
The united Toronto lodges of 

«one of England Benefit Society hekl 
a meeting at the R.O.K. Hall tael ‘ 
night. The business ot the evenlni 
wan the election of a committee ijl 
make suitable arrangement* for thi 
celebration ot Trafalgar Day. Thi 
committee Is as follows: R. Marshs*

man; W. O. Jones, treaeuror; T. B 
Warrington, secretary, with an ex# 
cutlre made up of one member fro* 
each of the Toronto districts, 
also the five district deputies.

The net proceeds of the cel 
tion vW go toward the society's 
riot le work.

Two Brit * ib raids of sufficient im
portance to appear in the bulletin 
from general headquarters» marked 
the operations yesterday on the bat- 
tlefront. The scene of one wae near 
Beaumont-Uamel, where by night, 
they took a few prisoners and the 
scene of the other was at a point 
north of Merris, where they rushed 
a German post and killed or drove 

out He garrison. The usual intense 
artillery firing and counter-firing 
prevailed-

arina valleys, the As lego basin And the 
line of the River Piave. Italian and 
British patrols on the Asiago plateau 
and In other districts briskly engaged , ,,

iw’fSToXrS'iSv.u'rKS
Albania. This to among the moun- Smith In the chair ; *' A ™ *’

tains, and the allied movement may “Resolved, that the association strong- 
serve the purpose of a démonstration. Z co"demns the action of some Toronto

* * • oth,cr than munition
The allied operations in the Balkans tight saving*act* to^work^L?/ ÜifniiîL

have, subsided to artillery duels, pktrol until nine and ten o-ciock ta th” even? 
encounters and aviation raids. If the Ing. the act being intended to save elec- 
allies Intend a big offensive in this re- tricity for the manufacture of munitions 
glon tho time for that le after the ?* —at; and that a copy of this resolution 
complete German failure in France. b%îtn®?rden-"
The enemy then would have to suffi- ,n4*Si hÎNÆT'm ~y ^mc* Ulw 
cient reserves to reinforce Bulgaria, Tht ^oUowing offt^ra^were* elected • 
especially if Austria were in the James Law, prtaldenti^lfted j Srinth' 
middle of her attach on Italy. chairman of committee; T. Morgan ssc-

* * * retary; T Honeyman, treasure?" É.N.
General Semenoft, who to leading the îî£Ys!’d’, S'"1 MoComble, Alex. Catta-

anti-Bolshevik forces in Siberia, has x? j1 Uh 6 comm‘tt««i
made good progress in his advance to the avkti^bl^lriîtoCoStor'eee^TOtaloea 
bring the torch of civilization back to in the section for themembera^f' the 
the oppressed people, and his tri- association.
umphal inarch Is bringing thousands of Arrangements for the forthcoming show 
recruits to his standard. Many hun- —ere made by the tpecial committee, and 
dreds of thousands have been suiter- declded_ to have 61 entries and
Ing virtual starvation since the coming ^ *"try-of the Bolshevik movement, (or the re. range? that home b2ke%. war Ml 
suiting chaos broke down the transport preserves and pickles, would be Included 
system. Skilled railway officials in his The children’s section would embrace 
rear are repairing and operating the vegetables and flowers. Prizes would also 
damaged sections of the Siberian rAll- *>* awarded for beet backyard growth of 
way. A large section of the Austrian vegetables; an Ideal backyard garden 
prisoners will welcome his coming as Ln.n,v™„?n,<l,ve<euble8- and the bt9U 
he penetrates further westward, for There was a soodthese are fighting against their return * a ,00d aUe,ldanc*’
to a military-ridden land as pledged 
by the Bolshevik soviet». In London 
a press propaganda has again com
menced In favor of Japanese interven
tion. Lenine and Trotzky, who sold 
their country at an extremely cheap 
price for German gold, seem more dis
posed to quarrel with the allies than 
with the enemy. They are threatening 
to expel the French ambassador, and 
if he leaves Russia, the other allied 
diplomats will leave Russia also.

see
Another cut in bread ration* to 

making the German -people under
stand the reality of war. It is not 
as Von Clausewitz would have it, 
military glory and abounding spoils, 
but increasing approach 
starvation. It to the British naval 
blockade which to upsetting the ene
my calculations and naval pressure 
constantly squeezes him with increas
ing pressure in the matter of food.
The new German food order cuts the 
daily flour rations of a person down 
to 6.0 ounces. The enemy hae been 
able to drain some grain out of Ru
mania, and It to this windfall that to 
probably enabling him to hold out.
On top of title misery there comes the 
official warning from a Wurttemhurg 
official that the German 
prepare to pass thru at 
able winter ot war.
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MR. DOWNES RECOVERING.

B. Downes, 104 BHerbeck avenue who 
igg^begi conflnsd to his home for'some 
î™* wlth erysipelas in the face, to now 
on the road to recovery, 
gutnjM- m the Dowries,
Broadview avenue.

Another day has gone by and still 
the Germans have held themselves 
back from striking their expected 
blow. Their long wait hae deprived 
their first offensive of It» driving 
power; but they are massing their 
forces to make another powerful 
start. Their tired men are resting 
and, If they wait long enough, they 
will be able to launch a» powerful 
assault as at the beginning; but as 
against this increase in German 
strength, the allies are gaining 
wtrength, too. s0 that their resistance 
will be much stronger than It 
In April. Each side has been 
euring the capacity of the other and 
in thf last analysis It to a fight of 
brains and nerves. Foch, with nerves 
of steel, has so far shown that he 
has brain-power of a high order. The 
Germans, It to thought, are striving 
to increase their mobilized brain
power by the addition of Voa Macken- 
sen to their staff or group of com- 

■ mander».

Mr. Downes to 
Dunlop/Co.,» r

i ,i ';--h
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LETTER CARRIER KILLED.
. ®- W. Corbett, a well-known mom-

?»»*Ü*tK®Venvn*,a meetin* Of the To- 
ronto branch, Jas. Cuthberteon, the 
president, referring to the fact that 
Corporal Corbett had undergone an
over*to° Franc#!*1* PUrP°** ** ®etUn®

]West Toronto re-

i, mlb VETERANS BANQUETED. 
w,„ 6y

banqdet Thursday evening by the women 
of Bloor Street Presbyterian Church In 
the church hall. Seventy-five men sat 
22™ to high tea and afterwards Wd 
addresses from Rev. A. Logan Geggte 
?"d 8c,hat‘Oustor. Rev. Dr. Wal- 
«f-a ‘he minister, also spoke briefly, 

and a toast to ’’The King" was drunk. 
nirtc™"k“ «uPPUed by the St. JuMcn 
Hntotf1Ub and Mp*- El,een Graham, vto-

TAX OFFICE REOPENED.

The reopening of the old office on 
Keele street to receive taxes Is giving 
segeral satisfaction In Wert Toronto. 

When, as a measure of economy. It wae
COST OF “FIXING IT’ p^ucVT H*Tly%y "ZW

WITH THE REGISTRAR
in*Lallation of tho local office.
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AUTOMOBILE DRIVER

FOUND NOT GUILTY RAMESES SHRINER5 / 
OPEN NEW QUARTERS; Carlton Ray field, charged with crim

inal negligence and manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Dorothy 
Mae Stevenson, was yesterday found 
not guilty by the Jury In the assize 
court before Justice Master. The ver
dict returned stated that Ray-field bad 
exercised all due care, and was driving 
slowly, and that It was purely acci
dental.

The charge arose out of a collision 
of the accused's car wltir a street car 
#b Queen street on March 9. The case 
was given to the 
verdict presented

I!II A^ClUTh*>”**tn “‘«’vonse mTeet
aa.îrsa'ïrj
hosoftniT»^? ?a![ked ^ «me Bhrlner 

J- A’ Norrle- Chas. Bead y 
and J. Wallace were In charge of the

rh.lCh.vWere with
Maleic *SSft 10 th* m,mber* « the

EUCHRE AND DANCE. X
Under the auspices of the Rlrerdale 

branch A. Company, O.W.V.A.. a well- 
attended euchre and dance was held In 
Playier*e Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
evening. The winners In the euchre con
test were awarded handsome prizes.

Bright weather has come In north
ern France and to responsible for a 
strong revival of the allied aerial op
erations. The British and French 
aviators are malting up for lost time 
by the frequency and power of their 
bombardments. In the past few days 
the British airmen have fought and 
downed 79 German machines with the 
loss of only 19 of their own. It to 
now known that the result of the air 
fighting to causing the German 
oral staff much dissatisfaction. 
Ludeudorff had not counted upon the 
eclipse of the German aerial service. 
The British official view is that the 
allied aerial leadership over the enemy 
had a good deal to do with the bring
ing of bis offensive to a standstill. 
This superiority is Increasing in a ra- 
Ptd fashion, for the longer It continues 
the deeper the sense of ipferlorlty 
sinks in the minds of the German 
aviator*, and the fewer the available 
number of German machlneq becomes.

JU Mount Asolone. on the Italian 
front, iu, further action ensued from 
I he Italian advance there the other 
day. The allies carried out effective 
artillery fire aga'nst sectors where 

- they |K>rceivcd the enemy more active.
1 The .rhlef points of Austrian 
e-uni were Tonale, the Area and Leg-

" ii1

1
!

illi SI Jury at 
a hUf

1.16, and the 
hour later.

Evidence was given by P.C. Green
wood, auto expert of the poHee de
partment, in which be stated that in 
hi* opinion it was not careful driving 
to^bave nine people in a five-passenger

**L»"5r£ SIf . -

I ren-
Von A system by which one^hAuetrlan is 

said to have “fleeced” some of hi* 
countrymen was brought to light yes-1 
terday with the arrest of Joseph Slip-

ItaT&^l81'^^ d{^Æ “ the*îtoya? Ai^Force^to 
Kf !Co*st V£rKtr££ edWhow^ever. ^t^h, VZ «

report tor°a fcw’S"1 *>adlAiled to arc not eligible as class one men under 
report ror a few months, and then he the Military Service Act will h» „„„

af”,y
u |30, ?nd for *° do- The men who are in class one will onEssrr" e“ isaafa tCAa

Jinejame addreee of *37 in the samejingjoo long a time in one arm of the 
M [NTTice*

Ü! ROYAL AIR FORCE
GRANTING DISCHARGES

*t!"totives of theatrical companies.
Members of Harness* Motor Club 

completed arrangements during the 
evening tor what promises to be an 
«jceptlonally active season, during 
which the members will devote their 
care to the service of convalescent 
soldiers and to fresh air drives for in
mates of the homes for aged people 
and infante. On Tuesday next the 

Newm*rk*t Military Hos
pital will be given a boxing show, and 

the following Thursday the pa
tiente at Whitby will be entertained. 
The club will entertain Raineses pa- 
trel on a drive today to Hamilton, 
where the patrol will put on an exhi- 
Dition drill, and later return to Oak
ville Cor a supper and dance» On flat-

il y
m ;i- to sheer ,uA -K; v,a,ck’ «utomotiMe expert for 

the defence, eaid that eo lone ae the 
driver had a clear view there was no 
danger In a Dodge car, a* It could 
be ciArtrolleq with one hand.

Ray field, m hie own defence, stated 
b*,was going at not more than eight 
miles an hour, but that the car slid 
over the Ice on the side of the road 
Into the street car.
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ACCEPT» CALL.

cepted the call extended to him by 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church of this 
city, and will be inducted about the 
end ot June.

3
at the lioiM 4
si OaJuctis*

people must 
nothei inevit-move-t ut % :urday. May 21, member» of the 

will be entertained
Major W. F. Batonmm $
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WHAT ABOUT TOUR 
LAWN SERVKE?

We make a epeeialty ef LAWN 
SPRINKLER servies. We 'een 
extend the water pipe* te any 
part ef your premises and give 
a sprinkler service to cover all 
the lawns. If you are interestr- 
ed in keeping every part of the 
lawn green and inviting, we 
make all necessary connections. 
You'll be amply repaid for the 
email cost by the pleasure end 
pride you'll take In the improv
ed appearance ef your towns.
PHONE US FOR ESTIMATE» 

OF COST.
ANY PART OF THE CITY.

SATURDAY’S
BASEMENT
BARGAIN
*eg. 8.00—3.00

Féu hats JM
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